REQUIRED COURSES

12 CREDITS

☐ **Introductory Course (complete one):**
  ETHNC 2500: Introduction to Ethnic Studies (3) (DV / BF)
  ETHNC 2510: Diversity Scholars (3) (DV / BF or HF)

☐ **Experience Course (complete one):**
  ETHNC 2550: African American Experiences (3) (DV / HF)
  ETHNC 2560: Chicana/o Latina/o Experiences (3) (DV)
  ETHNC 2570: American Indian Experiences (3) (DV / HF)
  ETHNC 2580: Asian Pacific American Experiences (3) (DV / BF)
  ETHNC 2590: Pacific Islander American Experiences (3) (DV / HF)

☐ **Research Methodology:**
  ETHNC 5900: Interdisciplinary Research in Ethnic Studies (3)

☐ **Capstone Course:**
  ETHNC 5910: Advanced Explorations in Ethnic Studies (3)

THEORY COURSES

COMPLETE TWO COURSES

6 CREDITS

☐ ETHNC 3100: US Third World Feminisms (3)
☐ ETHNC 3420: American Racism (3)
☐ ETHNC 3870: American Indian Women (3) (BF)
☐ ETHNC 4020: Black Feminist Thought (3)
☐ ETHNC 5350: Transnationalism, Migrant, and Diasporic Communities (3)
☐ ETHNC/GNDR 5550: Men of Color Masculinities (3)
☐ ETHNC/GNDR 5600: Women of Color Feminisms (3)
☐ ETHNC/GNDR 5730: Chicana Feminist Theories (3)
☐ ETHNC 5800: Theories & Research on Social Inequality (3)

Major outline continued on back
This is a list of common electives. Visit catalog.utah.edu for a full list of course offerings.

**Ethnic Studies Content Group**
- ETHNC 2520: Diversity Scholars: Navigating a PWI (3)
- ETHNC 3100: US Third World Feminisms (3)
- ETHNC/FCS 3290: Ethnic Minority Families (3) (DV / HF)
- ETHNC/SOC 3365: Ethnic Minorities in America (3) (DV / BF)
- ETHNC/GNDR/SOC 3380: Social Inequality (3) (DV)
- ETHNC/GNDR/SOC 3381: Social Inequality through Music and Film (3) (DV / BF)
- ETHNC 3420: American Racism (3)
- ETHNC 3790: Politics of Borders & Migration (3) (IR)
- ETHNC 3910: Special Studies (3)
- ETHNC/PSY 4450: Intergroup Relations: Our Prejudices and Stereotypes (3) (DV)
- ETHNC 4730: Race, Religion, Spirituality (3)
- ETHNC 4940: Special Topics: Ethnic Studies (3)
- ETHNC 4990: Internship (3)
- ETHNC 4999: Honors Thesis/Project (3)
- ETHNC 5350: Transnationalism, Migrant, and Diasporic Communities (3)
- ETHNC/COMM 5540: Communication & Race (3) (DV)
- ETHNC/GNDR 5550: Men of Color Masculinities (3)
- ETHNC/GNDR 5600: Women of Color Feminisms (3)
- ETHNC 5646: Racial Battle Fatigue in Education (3)
- ETHNC/SOC 5663: Criminal Justice & the Law (3)
- ETHNC/GNDR 5665: Gender on the Hill (3)
- ETHNC 5800: Theories and Research on Social Inequality (3)
- ETHNC 3920/5810: Independent Study (1 - 3)

**African American Content Group**
- ETHNC 4020: Black Feminist Thought (3)
- ETHNC/HIST 4690: African American History 1619 - 1890 (3) (DV)
- ETHNC/HIST 4700: African American History since 1890 (3) (DV)
- ETHNC 4850: Special Topics: African American (3)

**American Indian Content Group**
- ETHNC 3150: Indian Law & Policy (3)
- ETHNC 3740: American Indian Literature (3)
- ETHNC 3870: American Indian Women (3) (BF)
- ETHNC 4870: Special Topics: American Indian (3)

**Asian Pacific American Content Group**
- ETHNC 3520: Asian Pacific American Contemporary Issues (3) (DV)
- ETHNC 3880: Asian Pacific American Women (3)
- ETHNC 4880: Special Topics: Asian American (3)
- ETHNC/ENGL 5100: Studies in Asian American Literature (3)

**Chicano/a and Latino/a Content Group**
- ETHNC/HIST 4540: Chicana/o History since 1849 (3) (DV)
- ETHNC/HIST 4550: Latinos in the United States (3)
- ETHNC 4560: Chicano Civil Rights Movement (3)
- ETHNC 4860: Special Topics: Chicano/a Latino/a (3)
- ETHNC/SOC 5300: U.S. Latino Diaspora (3)
- ETHNC/GNDR 5730: Chicana Feminist Theories (3)

**Pacific Island Studies Content Group**
- ETHNC/ANTH 3151: Peoples of the Pacific (3) (IR / BF or HF)
- ETHNC 3590: Pacific Islander Health Dynamics (3)
- ETHNC/HIST 3651: Histories of the Pacific Islands (3)
- ETHNC/HIST 3670: History of Hawai‘i (3)
- ETHNC/GNDR 3671: Gender & Colonialism in the Pacific (3)
- ETHNC 4890: Special Topics: Pacific Island (3)

**For more information and to declare the major, visit transform.utah.edu/advising**